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Thank you for considering the Wantirna Hill Club for your next function   

 

Thank you for your function enquiry at the Wantirna Hill Club. We look forward to making your special occasion a complete success.  

We can comfortably accommodate all types of functions from events of 50 guests and up to 150. Whether you are holding a birthday, engagement, christening, 

family gathering or Christmas party the Wantirna Hill Club is the venue for you. 

 

Please find all the details you may need for holding a function with us. 

 

If you have any other questions please contact one of our friendly staff on 03 9887 2855   



Bar 
 

Guests can pay individually for their drinks or the host can arrange to run a bar tab and specify what is to be included 

 

Beer (285ml Pot)         Basic Spirits with mix 

Carlton Draught      5.3   Jim Beam White Bourbon   8.5 

Vic Bitter       5.3   Prince Albert Dry Gin     8.5 

Bulmer's Original Cider       5.6   Johnnie Walker Red Scotch    8.5  

Cascade Premium Light     4.8   Karloff Vodka     8.5 

Mt Goat Steam Ale     5.7    Bundaberg Rum     8.5 

Great Northern Super Crisp    5.0   Chatelle Brandy     8.5  

          Akropolis Oyzo      8.0 

           

  

 

House Wine          

Morgan's Bay  Chardonnay   6.5    

Morgan's Bay Sem Sauv Blanc    6.5    Soft drink glass       4.0 

Juliet Moscato      7.5   Lemon Lime & Bitters    4.2 

Morgan's Bay Shiraz Cab    6.5    Espresso Coffee     3.8 

Morgan's Bay Brut      6.5     

           

 

Other wines and spirts available upon request  

   

 

Price are subject to change 

 



   

Food  

  Essentials       11.0pp 

  Beef pies  

  Spinach and ricotta pastizzi 

  Swedish meat balls  

  Vegetarian spring rolls  

  Buffalo chicken wings  

  Salt and pepper calamari   

 

  Deluxe       17.0pp 

  Sausage rolls   

  Prawn twisters  

  Panko crumbed calamari  

  Satay chicken skewers   

  Spinach and ricotta pastizzi 

  Vegetarian spring rolls  

  House-made pizzas with various toppings including vegetarian, chicken and seafood  

    

  Premium       21.0pp 

  Vegetarian dumplings  

  Spinach and ricotta pastizzi 

  Pulled pork sliders  

  Salt and pepper calamari  

  Prawn twisters  

  Thai fish cakes  

  Satay chicken skewers  

  Mini chicken Kiev   

  House-made pizzas with various toppings including vegetarian, chicken and seafood  

    

 

 

 



Term & Conditions  
DEPOSITS AND PAYMENTS  

Room Charge: $200.00  

Inclusive of room hire, staff members and security guards. Bookings will need to pay a $200 room hire to confirm booking Please note the room hire is non- refundable. 

Room Minimum Requirement: 50 guests, all guests attending your function must be catered for. Food payment is to be paid 14 days prior to function.   

Bar: On commencement of your function a valid credit card  will be needed to make a prepayment, payment for all bar tabs must be settled on conclusion of your function, prior to you leaving the 

venue. Payment by cash or Credit card, Amex or Diners will be accepted. Tax receipt will be issued on request.  

 

ADDITIONAL TERMS  

All guests attending the function must hold current identification. Children under 18 years of age are welcome however must be accompanied by Parents or Legal Guardians and must be supervised 

at all times. Alcohol will not be served to minors under any circumstances.  

 

CLOSING TIMES  

Last drinks will be served ½ hour before function conclusion at 1.00 am and guests are asked to leave with the respect of local residents in a quiet manner.  

 

BEVERAGES  

Drinks will be available for your function at bar prices. Guests can pay individually for their drinks or the host can arrange to run a bar tab and specify what is to be included.  

 

FOOD  

No other food other than a cake, packaged chips, nuts and candy will be permitted to be brought in for consumption. Vegetarian and other special dietary requirements are willingly catered for, please 

advise us when you are finalizing your menu.  

 

DECORATIONS  

You are welcome to arrange your decorations throughout the room. Nothing is to be nailed, screwed, stapled or adhered to any wall, doors, nany other surfaces or part of building without permission 

from  

management.  NO TABLE SCATTER / CONFETTI or GLITTER is to be used in the function areas, a $200 cleaning charge will be added to your final bar tab if used.  

 

ENTERTAINMENT  

You are welcome to arrange your own entertainment or we can organize this for you at an extra charge.  

 

PROPERTY DAMAGE AND BEHAVIOUR  

Organizers are financially responsible for damage caused to any function area or surroundings by their guests, delegates, employees or agents before, during or after the function. It is understood 

that patrons will conduct their functions in an orderly manner and in full compliance with club policies and all applicable laws.  

 

SMOKING  

The venue is a non-smoking venue and by law we do not allow smoking anywhere inside the function room, smoking is permitted in designated outside areas.  

 

Management reserves the right to refuse service and entry at all times.  

 


